How to Create PubMed Author Search

A quick way to highlight a faculty member's publications is to create a link on a CMS page that links to search results from PubMed. Here are the steps:

1. Go to PubMed which is linked on MCW Libraries web page.
2. Create and run a search in PubMed
   1. A possible author search would be: whelan ht [author]
   2. A possible journal title search would be: jama [journal]
3. Click on the Details tab.
4. Click on the URL button under the Query Translation box
5. The citations page will appear again. Copy the URL from the Web browser's URL address box into the CMS Link Manager as an external link type.
6. (Optional) To include the MCW Libraries holdings links, an addition must be made to the URL. Type &holding=mcwlib to the end of the URL.
   Example (would be all on one line in actual link):
7. Test the URL once it has been imported into the CMS and is live on the Web site.
8. The URL does not require any future updating or changes.

Standard Citation Format

Journal Article:

Book Chapter:

Please contact Felicia Vastalo, User Education/Reference Librarian, at fvastalo@mcw.edu or 456-8326 with questions about PubMed.